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a Pdeeth. 
Babylon, when recognized as tate 

ft queen city of the nations,” and as he 

atl | richest and grandest power on: 

| “shepherd and God's ‘‘anointed” 

ois fea fe of Hn | | 

: awake toil and a constant toil. 

| every inhabitant, as important to them | 

individually as the night watch 0 aq 

  

      

    
    

  

      
    
            

        

                    
  

                  

         

thus hath the Lord 
Se — ae him 

Isaiah 28: 6...   eelage | Wha   
   | globe, Jras ney, r heless. the |p 

  

In the Just chapter of Isaiah, i 
| many other chapters, the fall of B 
“ylon is: predicted; and ‘also the dawn 
ofa new morning for the Lord's peo- 
ple. Isaiah frequently forecasts fhe 

downfall of a country ‘or cit 
| iithe simile. of a “burden;” land so it is | 

    

~ ithat i in this chapter we have “the bur- |. 
{iden of the! ‘desett of the sea,” and 

| "the “burden of | | Dumah, " and “the 

I'burden upon Arabia.” The desert of 
lithe sea embraced the whole of the 
vast valley on either side of the Eu- 

:  )phrates and the city of Babylon itself. 
i ‘And the overthrow of Babylon was to 

t= | ibe. worked out by. the Medés and Per- 
1 | sins, unde the leadership of Cyrus, 

| who thus showed himself to be God's 
in 

| ithe. deliverance of his people. And 
as thesé momentolis events approach- 

ed the Lord stirred the spirit of his 

prophet and ordered him to plag 

| ‘himself in position to. fake obsery 

tions of the comifig conflict, and to 
report. ‘on the doom of: Babiylon| and   
the liberation, of Israel. “Go, set a 

“watchman, let hirh declare] what he 

seeth. ” tL! 

In attempting to extract Christian : 
lessons from this complicated part of 
Old Testament story, we must not be 
dogmatic; we can only take | it as sug: 

51 gestive and illustrative. 

hL We 
watcmas, 

first invite, attention to of 
his statibm, and the nature   

.| The watchman, who is he? He, 

bh throughout the Bible, through-' 

out “the ages, and in all civilizatio , 

and among all tribes of men. Presi: 
dent | Jackson ‘Was right as a states- | w 

_--man and hero when | he declared 

   

  

   

“Eternal vigilance is the price of li 
erty.” It means that liberty can only 

“without watchiulness it- must be lost, 

and that this | watchfulness is a wid 

it is in the motal world | 

that 

equally true   
- ance of the| watchman in his kingdom, 

under whose faithfulness the “certain 

| sound” is given, and the. armies of | 

the living God are’ held in readiness 

for the day| of battle. The soldier, 

“ after some experience, does not need 

to be infornféd that the guard or sen: 

 tinel i 1s essential. When the hour for | 

| rest and relaxation comes, an army 

sleeps profoundly and enjoys a sense 

_ of safety, though the ‘enemy is near, | 

pecause there is confidence in the 

picket force an duty between the two 

armies. It| is related of: Stonewall 

Jackson that after several days and | 

_ nights of rapid marching and hard 

fighting in the valley of Virginia, Ke 

put his brave and 'wearied army into 

as compact| a body as practicable, 

gave orders that every man, officer 

| and private, should sleep the entire 

night, and. he in person ‘mounted 

«Old Sorrél” and spent the night rif- 

ing round and around the encamp- 

ment of his slumbering men, watch- 

| ing for their safety while they slept. 

| In that instance it is. easy, to under- 

stand who was the watchman and the 

| importance of his ‘services. And 50 

it is easy to get a graphic idea of the 

magnitude of the position of the. out- | 

“posts, the advanced guards, and the 

. sentinel lines of an army, which make 

it impossible to surprise the gres at 

| body. The night watch of a city, § 

often alluded to/in the ‘Bible, hol 

| relation of incalculable interest 
   

   

  

a 

great mill or factory or public work | 

= 1 to the property i and business involv d. 

| Scientists, from! thei lofty towers, 

with great [learning and suitable in- 

| struments, watch the weather iin 

‘over vast districts of the earth, and 

receiving their information at central 

point, and’ ‘summing | it up, Wii ar- 

| xive ata proximate jaccuracy, sO near- 

by correct that | the sea captain bout 

iw leave pont for | e ii se ; , if 

as : ¢ mer watches 

1 be th {constantly 
EH proving. 1 mens, new plan   constellations ar : 

       

wt me, 

der | 

a | 

| ter of religion. 

 : ‘praying nigh 

nat they cease not 
| with tears. ! n 

Lord, they wlth or the church, t the ol 
. oe Etinnd: bY fra tatafilommy bi EE J apie do Ahi 

for ‘the world’s 
- | against all evil; and therefore while | 

And they watch themselves they will right | 

‘God has provided for the exist- | heels of other 

                  

! ed id rays the same, ol 
ro e wl | its limitl 

No riches ol i) glories 
fested, and us the advancing churgh 
of God ‘has i t both old and new. Did 
ou ever think of ‘what a watchman i 
the en ineer 0 fi railroad va 
ew nights, nce 1 talked f 

ie: with an engineer at his post. " He| 
was drawing | a long train. after’ hin. 
1 asked | many questions, and esped 
ally, “what do ail these lights of dif: 
ferent colors 

plained, and 

t 

   

        

1 was specially | interest: 
                 

mean?” All were ex-| | 

   

more sublimely magi- | 

  
‘witness ‘the coming 

whole | nights; 
: cometh. a great army. 

fallen, is fallen.”       
  

ed in the pepulia) 
of the|| ain 

at my, train 7 unbroken fh 1 
‘have left nofcars behind; as long as 1 
can see that light I know that my 
train is all coming along saf:ly:" 

‘After he had | explained many of his 
duties, I said to him, “All this causes 
you to have to watch a great eal n 
He replied, . ““Watch! Every m 

ment, sir, every moment; sir. ” What 
a grand position is that of the pilot of 

an ocean steamer, as his vessel passes 

through dangerous waters! * And yon- 
der in the|| lighthouse is another 
watchman whose manipulations. of his 
lights are well understood by the 
steersman of the passing ship. | i 

And thus aur text has reference to 
an official watchman, “Go, set a 

watchman,” one whose sole business 

it shall "be to| watch; one who iis ap 

pointed for that purpose, ‘and holds 
his position ag an office of trust and 

f fearful responsibility, And SO it 
ppropriately characterizes. the| minis 

| “I have set ‘watch: 

men upon thy walls, 0, Jerusalem, 
which: shall never hold ' their peace 
day nor night; ye' that make niention 
of the Lord, keep not silence.” | These 
watchmen are the ministers of Christ, 
ind of them an apostle says, (‘they | 
watch for your: souls;” “‘watching| day 

and night;” ‘laboring day and night’! Ni 
and day;”. #4n watch: 

ings often, in hunger and thirsting, in| 
eariness and painfulness;” “and so 

to watch and to warn 

They watch: for, their 

  

—
.
 

> 
8 

science. 

causé | of Christ. 
counsels of statescraft, and the con 

quests of armies opon the way te 

move up the outposts of the kingdom 
of our Lord; and scientific struggles 
and conflicts settle the inharmonious 
views of men concerning the -doc- 
trines-of civilization, social order, hu- 

man rights, and biblical doctrines, 
and confirm the churches of God in 

the immutable truth of the great. prin- 

ciples of ‘evangelical Christianity. 
| Great Christian truths underlie the 

present struggle in England and all 

Enirope and alt, the old world, as well. 

i Gladstone, to. many a half observing 

“reader, seems to be battling for Ro- 

manism, but once you get down to 
the true inwardness of the position of 

this great watchman you find that it: 

isa contest to break the merciless, 

spell of an effete and semi: -protestant- 

ized popery, and thus lift onward the 

freedom of the human will and con- 
1 From one standpoint or 

another a kindred struggle holds the 
whole world | 
the Christian minister who slumbers 
over these things is off his watchtower | 
and the age moves on by him. and 
leaves him in the lurch. hg 

3. And so the nature of the vigi- 
lance expected of the Lord's 

man claims attention for 2 moment; 
and | thils has been anticipated from 
‘what has already been said. 

I(r. Di But first of all it is such that 

he is to watch himself. : 

     

in   
onl rein pp aig ny 

good, and they \watch   
frequently seem to be watching at the 

men and laoking into 

other men’s matters, H g 

2, And now what 1s the wat 

man's station? | : 

We have already seen ; that theré 

are many stations: in the civil world, 

‘in the military world, in the scientific 

world, and- in the religious world, 

which. demand the watchman’s ser: 

vices. Our chapter, repeatedly speaks 

of the “watchtower” as the station of 

the ‘watchman and there seem to be 

three watchtow ers referred to in the 

story. And we thay mention first 

that of Idumea, towering up from 

Mt, Seir, as the safeguard; of Edom’s 

nountain pass, and which overlooked 

the vast lowlands of Babylon. In this 

lofty watchigwer the sleepless watch 

man kept daily and nightly vigilance 

for the approach of the enemies of his 

country. fAnd he calleth unto me 

out of Seir,; Watchmai, what of the 

night?” As this watchman saw the 

approach | of the Medo- Persian 

army, whith Detokened the fall 

of Babylon. and | the release of 

Israel, he replied to the above ques- 

tion, “The | morning cometh, and so 

also the night} if ye will Tnquire, & in- 

quire ye.” | | 
~The second watchtower was| that i in 

the heart of. the great city, in the cita- 

del, near the palace of the king, and 

which orelophet the city and the 
 Belshazaars ‘ni 

  

  
                  

exhapstless ¥i nds, and 
“da thou- 

aid drink; 

‘with rich and} 
n His: people an 

sand of his Jords” to eat 

and though! it did command that his | 

watchman { should “watch [in | th 

 watchtower;”| yet in that night of 

drunken revelry at court al vigilance 

was 3 and the city (fell un- 

der the strate gem of Cyrus, who en-: 

tered with hi army through the neg: 

lected rived ates; and as he entered 

the mysterio s handwritifig appeared 

on the walls, f the revelling palace: 

“Mone; God hath numbered thy | 

Kingdom, ‘and finished it; tekel, yghou. 

art. weighed in the balances, and art 

found waning; pergs, thy, kingddm 
: id given! to the Made and | 

sin w as Be 

    

    

         
   

   

  
     

   

  

   

    

  

   
   

     

          

    
    or al 

(4-). Hei is to watch society. 

tions. 

“for men’s souls,” for their improve: | partments of human greatness. Christ's | 

ment, for their happiness, for their 

salvation and usefulness, and tor the 

glory" of God | in the betterment of 

man. at 

be 

port / 

declare what he seeth.” 

watch, he is to see; and he fis to de- 

clare what he sees. 

‘beasts, 

of Cyrus 

       

1). 
ne ai Ere aR AE 

An important lesson ere suggest 

is, that | God's servants. are to wat 

' commotion. 

els to watch the chug 

  

     

  

man; let him declaré what he seeth.!” ; 

1Go, seta watchman where he may |1 

observe the impending conflict, and 
of Babylon’ 5 

doom and the liberation of Israel. 

And as this prophetic in, 

w in the distance. the moving war ; 

chariots and horses, and asses, and 

; camels] and men of the great army of 

Cyrus, he cried, “A lion! I stand 

continually upon the watchtower in 

the day time, and I am set in my ward 

and behold, 1» 

  

watch- 

{ 

ch. #? 
AR 

(5.) He is to watch the world’s con- 

flicts and advancements, 

class commotions, in political changes, 

in religious movements, in the 

home life and church life, and civil | 

life, in its retrogressions and reforma- of the great schoals of learning, and 

And in all this 

11. His pir. 

T he text answers, 

seen in 

world’s 

he. (watches 

  And now what must | 

the ‘nature of the wat a 5 re 
ft et him | 

He 1s to | 

. The} ‘Tdumean wat in the | 

2. The Babylonian Ww 

urned into fear unto me.’ 

tow er. of: Mt. Seir reports, The morn- | 

ing cometh and also the night” —the | 

‘morning of Israel's liberty is dawning 

and the dark night of | Baby 

is drawing on. 

Jon! 8 ruin 

atchman in 

the: great tower of :the palace, speak- 

ing to and for his king, reported, A 

grievous | vision is declared unto me, 

my loins are filled with pain; I was 

bowed down at the hearin of 1,1 

was dismayed at the seeing of it. 

heart _panted, . fearfulness 

me; the night of my ploasut hath he 

t 

My | 

| 
| 

| 

| 3 And the Lord’s prophet, with 

fly from the sword,” 

    
    

  

  

faithful ken, takes i in the situation and 

proclaims his verdict, “That which I 

have heard of the Lord of Hoss, the 
have I decl red unto 

Like the 
| country arov ‘night God 0 of Israel, 

of pleasure’ — ath hand, isi eof you. . And (what is it? 

dered the paration of his {4able” prophet Jeremiah, ‘who spoke of that 

day, of the tide of desolation which 

should sweep over Babylon as ‘‘the 

coming up of a lion from the swelling 

of Jordan,” so Isaiah thought of noth 

ing that could Detter symbolize. the 

coming of that terrible hour than the 

‘exclamation, #4A lion!” The lion, as. 

lord of the forests, the master of all 

s a proper characterization 

+ the head of the approach- 

ing Medo: Persian: army. 

declaration, ‘‘Babylon is| fallen, is 

fallen! And her graven images are 

broken to the ground.” And behold 

here come “the inhabitants of the 

land of Tema to bring water to him | ti 
that is thirsty, and bread to them that 

“A d the Lord 

will make the sighing of his people to 
| cease.” ‘And therefore, | ‘ 

princes and anoint, the shield.” Not 

n the ynwatehful princess of Baby: 

ils sin here forgotten § ci shields, 

ph: | but here | also are the capt ve princes 

he | of Israel, whose shields have grown 
the rusty and cankered in the non-use of 

the eis long captivity. They sat hyd the } 

fo ci 

he ¢ 

“Babylon is 

ol 
4 el of them. ‘to TE Forward d the) 

‘The conflicti 

And | 

| is dt this hour furnishing the great ma- 

firighted: 

ence the. 

f*Arise, ye. 

                      
   

   

  

he a and ii       

   
    

  

harps upon the willows in the mids 

th reo, where it enemies mock 

them with a | den for the song 

of | ion, | nd | wh ere they fe 

| that t they co d not sing | | the Lord! 
song in-a strange land, there al 
their shields been laid aside; bi 

the | time | iad | come. to arise and li 

these harps from “the willows and 1 

anoint these shields, ‘that they ! ma) 

marth out beyond the walls of Baby: 
lon, and strike new notes of pi ise t 

| od, as under, the proclamation 

Cyrus they set their happy faces to 
ard | the | loved Jerusalem, whos © 

  

    

tion! “Ari se <tc 
| and press Then Reis come!” 
For the glorious light of a new day Jit 

shines forth on! thy pathway from the 

“house of thy Hondage to the land of 

thy' fathers and to ‘the Zion of th y 

faith! | “Arise, shine, for thy light is 

come, - and; the Blery of the Lordi 

risen upon thee.” | 

God's watchinan must make repo 1 

and must not be hindered. Let}! 

him | declare what he seeth.” 

must “cry: aloud and spare not.” 

a 

  

tdin sound; who shall be prepared | 

against the day of battle?” 
If | the intelligent Christian watchs 

man. is called | upon to-day for are. 

port, he may declare that bright signs. 

of promise skirt the horizon of Chris: 

tendom at large. ‘They are thrilling. 

and inspiring all along the line. The 

glorious light of Zion is” spreading far. 

and wide. | Our Lord always gives 

the morning of rich opportunities be- 

fore he sends the night of woe, but 
the night will come to all opposing 

forces. © | | 
. |Ever and | anon the oppositions, 

of science bring before us terrific con- 
flicts, and the e doubting and bimid take,   
tian teachers are constantly learning 

haw to use: ithe’ lessons of science as 

God has never used h human; les arnir 

ours. We Hove nothing to fear from 

that quarter, forithe reason that Chris 

 tianity has captured many of the great, 

scientists on the globe. Chfistianity.   jority of the! presidents and professors 

a
 

the most pawerful i intellects in all de« 

friends are jin the palace of Cesar 

throughout civilization; and many of | 

his boldest foes would gladly wash their 

| hands of résponsibility | for the inno: 

cent blood of King Immanuel. 

2:i'T iis is preeminently an age of 

| nigher education and of more general 

education. 

race, or conisciotts ‘of his responsibil: 

i ty for his posterity, can afford to be 

indifferent tp the intellectual demands 

of the hour for himself and for his 

children and for his country. Culti- 

vated’ minds in| every active depart 

ment of life! i is the demand of the age. 

And while the pliblic school system 

is taking déep root in governments, 

natignal and State, and in city and 

county municipalities, addressing it- 

self to- the | \wants of the poor and of 

      

   

    

He. | 

“For if the! watchman give an unger= 

   

     

     

    

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

    

Eat : ‘Sdience itself corals the be 

truth of the \boak of God; and Chris: | 

the voice of God i in perfect harmony | v 

{ with his voice in | his written word. 

' No man worthy of his |i 

      
  

  
  

led to make from all gh wey ert 
pur people are. making. eff i § Our 
atchmen are. giving no Jel 
le sound. A sublime harmony | is al-| 

ost | universal, We: have nearly 

    

    

      

       
        

    

er, or the Diotrephes, r the eccle- 
jastical crank, or the theological 
seacre., Devotion Chiist, devo 

ion tp principle, Foie Bg tol chiirch, 
her doctrines and ordinances, ‘with 

less of’ partizan spite and nartowness, 

  

lare more general and, more determined 
than at any time for’ years in the past; 
land prosperity is, ‘attending our Winis. 
{trations as chu ‘ches And. pastors; our: 
educational interests in the State, and! 

  

lin the South, are of the first order | 

and unsurpassed; so that ie are in| 
condition to do the: wery best class of 

The Baptists of the Soath, and of the 
United States, ‘are now an otggnized 

| force; and if. we have done 30: much 

iin the condition of the past; what 

may we not hope to accomplish i in the 
md Aw 

n ture? Continually our 

  
   

   
tions are taking dogper | | 

the se Spirit has. y or pho and 
pnderfully owned and blessetl, these 
Kancing mQuements;. 

And wi we ¢aninot resist 
er current “of Baptist ¥ 1 

which only awaits, the: qiigkening | 

ugency of a new reformation to lead 

put a vast train of confessors | to em. 

brace. our position and to submit to | 

our views of Christian ordinances ‘and | 

church order. The, researches) of ec: 

clesiastical history, |t ; 

the great linguists a all ages and of | 

   
1 

  

‘hayé given 

ing testimony to the s geteral cor: | 

rectness of the plain ald| English Bi 

| ble as exemplified Wn ithe distinctive 

principles of our,  Haptist ‘churches; 

and this conviction has worked itself 

into the beliefs: of | multi plied thou 

sands of men and women far beyond 

our denofhinationa) links, ‘And there 

fore: the most earnest efforts are con 

stantly made to create the) Fopiniod 

that these aré trivial ‘matters whic 

i must not ‘be | allowed! to gssert them- 

selves. But! after: that: spirit] exhausts 

itself, as it certainly will, the ‘con 

| scienee of Ged’s children! will reassert 

itself; and will attend to that voice, 

“Come out of her my. people,” pa 

. 6. And now for this beloved church   
the common people, the whole ling 

is being supplied ‘in centres of influ: 

ence with high chools, colleges, and, 

universities for fhe youth of the coun- 

try who arg capable of entering then. 

And thus the ¢iyilization which grows 

out of Christian agencies, is possess- | 

ing the best order of mind in the cur- 

rent, age and 15 lifting up the] indus- 

a aspirations of man. 
.| One of the most Tarreaching 

amination of our times is that which 

is ‘driven on. by the cause of temper | 

ance and prohibition. | Intemperance | 

and | the liguor traffic as legalized by 

government, arg now conceded to be 

the maichléss evils of our age. And 

the conscience of our times is in high | 

rebellion against ‘the power of this 

monster wrong. The present status 

of the conflict indicates the approach | 

of a universal revelation. It has 

forced itself i nto. the thought of ‘the 

age | in all the | departments of intelli 

gent thinking. It is reaching a posi 

  
men cannot ignore it, the secular press 

of of al grades is forced to give it atten- 
and] therefore of course the 

Chr stian pulpit—that grandest agen- 

cy lof moral power—cannot decline 

to Harticiphte in 
fail to warn men 

vol red and 

pro 
‘ment of the § 

  
  

    

  

  

[vice jand in honor bf, virtue. You a 

; tion! SO. commanding that great states’ 

his struggle; cannot 

of the dangers. in- | 

proclaim the signs of 

ise, without a virtual ‘abandon- || 

ion i in which God his | 

placed } his! min sters. ‘The watchman i 

‘where I have lived and watched 0 

long, let me admonish you v 

port of good cheer. - You haye 3 a fine 

‘history; you ‘have done noble ‘work. 

    

; cached the! exalted position which | 
: nnot be disturbed ‘by the - hobby..| i 

all sects; ; and the - ¢rivieal work of the | 
| about ministers is a labor of love with | Fit the Bible. 

w herever there is a understood i is, of tourse, an absurdity; | 

moral wreck thithey they fly. «Where but Campbellite chiirchies usually have | 

the carcass is there: twill the eagles, bed no written creeds | 

      
  

  
    
  

      

  

W tchmani tell uo sof the night, hd : 
For the morning seems to daw, 

1 Doubt and terrorare withdrawn. 
ie atchman Het: thy-wanderings cease, - 
Hie este, thy quiet home, * 

Traveller! tithe Brince of Peace, | 
Jo! the; Son, of God is come.” | 

4 Mpeg  ——— il 

hy Word about, Preachers. - 

There is a pm of people, very 

large i in a Rumerigal sense, and very | 

little in another sefise, who clap their 
hands in delight at; the bare mention 

lof a: ‘preacher's eonnection with a 
scandal. They wig their heads and 
edclaim ahal aba They leap to the il- 
logical conglusionr iat once that this 
preacher concerned in the scandal i is 

the typical preaches of this and every 
other day; and | the fact that he has 
een | lecherbus or. faithless at once 
blots out, ‘yea, glorifies the ‘short com- 
ings and. peccadilloes of every layman 

ev er, 

| ho fas fall on, or a Joast i is to bel re. 

conway 

“Traveller! darknesstakes its flight, fife 

  

‘will fall 

of all is 

& 

binds 

will oily Haye 
who are gloating 
Columbus Enquirer, 

  

it ever’ gi f ioe 
God are ‘more. res 
consequence. 

"In the foe 8 

and therg, now an 

from his 

the futiire as in th 
will Dee 
in derision. 

at him 
But 

(that ‘the | 

    

  

Mos religion 
| garden; with, suspician on that account. have argeds and’ 

s: | But they go stills further. Having final authority ta 
from the premise that one preacher is Catholics. and some 
corrupt, drawn the tonclusion ‘that all | profess fo appeal b 

| preachers are in the same predica- except as ‘authori 
ie: opin, ment, they fi rm a sort. of legitimate. by the | | church; 

  

        

    

  

  

  

Juli. 

     

      

  

   

  

     

  

     
  

conclusions are! illogical and unjust. 

‘nogent of logic. 

cy, and the idea of doing justice'to 

thinkable: conception to’ them. 

such people. 

gathered together. ’t 2 

under the | gloak ; sof | 

| proves no more against clergymen as 

a class, that, the discovery of a wolf 

in a sheep's garb proves against the 

‘good nature of shegp as a class. Peo- 

| ple) forget that such men never were 

clergymen n-the: real sense: of the 

word. 

appearance of countetfeit. anwhere is. 

a prima facie prof that the genuine 

of the sanie denomination is valuable. 

Hypocrisy is vice's tribute. to virtue. 

As long as men are human, ‘as long’ 

- {in the ‘church will be ‘liable. to err.   God has given you a poly | heritage 
and an: encouraging. putlpak. You 

‘have planted: your Cw, tchtower ina   

  

    

grand old growing | town. . You are in 

a situation to keep house for. God, and | 

jo keep up your spirited. wad sacr 

lcampaign in the commun t g 

   
   

an inspiring pee il 

  

    
nl chur 

         

  

    
   

  

    

        

      
   

    

this. citys 

have been for a Rl i 

the van guard of moral forms and ag | 
(} | You will 

      

   
   

    

   

      

   
   

continue to lead souls 
you | will continue ta! 
fro cas 0 : 

gion around, Many of them prillcome 

‘here to supply’ your. losses. [The time 
is at hand for a new. cove 

re-consecration to. God. | 

waiting watchman may 
lieved-—may need to 
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pon the ‘ministry; if | we 

 igst have preachers fo criticise and} 

; fet; us turn away from 

the few: isolated misnamed ministers 

who bring reproach upon. “the ‘cause, 

| they never really espoused, ‘and gaze 

u | upon the tents of thousands of preach- 

ry | ers of levery name who are working | 0! 

their fiiger nails ‘to the. quick in this 

world, and waiting to; get paid in an- 

hr us cba the | itinernnts | 

re: | aid pioficers of | rotéstantism in Amer 
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fered with all the early settlers, and | 
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College, on the rect, an 

her and aed the 

soul 

ext ig the son, Mr. James 
A Lawrence, | {took us in his buggy 20 

| miles; to Amberson, on the railfnad, 

«| and’ ; 4 p. an. we were at home. : 
{This | assogiation’ met nearly one. 

! hundred miles from Talladega, neat 
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{ Mountain. 
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work, 

charity of the : | 
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: do w ph to give them, a i pa- 

yout isa great change ta withdraw ik 
a beloved church, where more than a | 

2 quarter of a century has been devoted | 
: _and undertake a | 7 = Io pastoral work, 
‘new work, which must demand the | 

; whole time and strength - of the in-| 
{ cumbent. In this attitude the writer 
now ‘comes before the. ‘Baptists of Ala- | 
bama. He takes the position with 

timidity; and yet having decided, in 
‘the fear of God to do | 

akes it with will and wi 
make a success | of the venture. 

e Lord permit. | 
hat of the future work and char- 

Cte of the paper? Ie jg ot consid: 
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had no Title hit-chat [by evar, 
and saw juany 2 which were quite 

Before 1 o'clock 

pv. Jamel Fields and 
two years we were its 

is now a str ng | coun- 
eeting on the same 

good house, and first 
| rate A valley of fine 
land and good people. .. Ww ad pe- 
culiar feeling s we had not seen the 
people for } 

Had: and for 
firs pastor I 
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that one to sec what 
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avel, talking, alk 
promise the ‘reader to not be so 
y in our future notices of asso- 

In this case the 

There 

re many things we could wish to say 
hich cannot be said. Everywhere 

were: assured of shearty co-opera- 
ion in behalf of the paper. We intend 

0 help | the brethren and sisters just as 

ar as s they give us opportunity. 
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RITUALISM. 
iy 

. We Rave often wondered how those 

| rigid forms. of ritualistic worship | 
could be adapted to the varying, 
scenes of life, unforeseen emergen- 
cies, especially those deep calamities 
which befall 50 many in this life, ca. 
lamities varying according to the mul- 

tiplied pursuits of man, and of which 
the authors -of “four | incomparable rit- 

‘as the English church and Epis- 
eopalians of this country are accus- 
formed to call ithe book of common 
prayer,” could have had no concep 
ton. ‘Any - ‘reader can call up many 
of those emergencies in which piety 
would betake itself to prayer not laid 

down i in the” ritual. It being a great | 

itualism t0 use any other forms of 

prayer than ‘those laid down in the | 
book, ‘what | are they to do in such | 

emergencies? When the great fire | 
in Chicago occurred some years ago, 

it was proposed. in ai Episcopal | ¢ 

church. that p aye er be offered for the 

ase; | what was to. ofhe done? 

Ww y they simply bowed down rever: | 
ently and went through the ordinary 

fo of worship, mn w hich not one 

word occurred that related to any such | 

calamity as inspired the service. They 

ferers than tothe assassination of the | 

Car of Russia by the nihilists. The | 
o little six year old boy that kneeled 

down to pray and recited the al 
phabet, A, BC, &c., saying that God | 

could put the letters together and 
make them mean what he desired, 

| furnishes the best defence of so heart- | 

P | Jess a service, Indeed, it was well 
enough for a six year old boy, but for 

matured men and women, bishops 
and priests, | ‘to gravely go through 
such a ceremony \and call it praying, 

well, it looks werily like the “form of 
godliness” without the “power,” We 
would suggest to ‘our Episcopal breth- 
ren to amend their. prayet book, and 

at least bring: it up to date, so as fo. 

| include some of those great objects of 
prayer which the progress of events 
has brought to the surface, and which 

were unknown to the compilers of 
“our incomparable ritual.” This 

give an air. of variety 
the old forms, and stop 
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Bagi church by Rev. 4 A. E. ee 
During the revival there were §7 

| accessions to the church. 

A revival closed at the Baptist 
church at Pleasant Grove last Friday: 
There were about 15 accessions to the 

church. Rev. A. Lh ‘Martin conducted | 
I! the Services — Abbeville Limes. 

The: meeting at the Baptist church | 
closed last Monday 

| after being | protracted ten days 

Rev. Ji P, Shafler. There wee 26 
accessions, 17 by] Experience and ¢ by 

lettes a) | L 

According to report, Liberty Bap 
tist church has just closed a very sug- 

| cessful meeting —fifty two additions 
to thie | church, If we can only have 
such work as this done in Cross | 

It { 

any frauble about 

minutes. Send 

the purpose, so thi 

Bort fail i in this matter. 
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a young men’s prayer 
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tuted near Night Station, in Lee Cot, 

on. the grd Sabbath in this month, ov 
Since [consisting of twelve members. 

that time two . others have joined, 
Brn, Davidson, Wood, and myself 

formed the advisory counsel. 

of the new church. HG. D. Benton. : 

The following resolution will De 
discussed by the Moulton Baptist 
church at the medting on Saturday 
before the fourth Sunday in Septem: 
ber, and a full aitendance of the MEM | yorost at the Baptist 

Resolved, That | 
the Moulton Baptist church hereafter | 

bership ig desired: 

| observe the Lords | Supper at our 
regular njonthly megtings. ’— Ader: 
tiser. : ! i i 
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I. Weater, | 

nt 
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| poroses to. represent The ALABAMA ‘ 

ee much good 
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(Have had, delightful meeting bf day rs 

Brewer ! preached m ‘seven ser- | 

“He said that he intended td 

‘Our little church was greatly’ en 
and my own heart ‘was 

Among other 

ters, 1rand 3 years old. : The good, 

‘commimity’ have felt the gootl of the 
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burg, and feel! tht the outlook is en- 
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e | derwood gave som 

d a raissionary colle 
B€: in subsciptions 

  

      

Ba Was 

patch. 

tween three’ and four bales off the 

‘patch. Some places | of it i as. fine 

Bro. A. siys ur Secretary can 

made glad. his gotton cpop. has 
been. Baciially cultivated By this 
good | brother, who i$ now: aljout 

cighty years old. He: showed this 
Scribe ten large ‘baskets that he had | 
made with his own hands. It seems 

son, old people whd live with him, 

The Lord bless 

N. Hyichabee ' Flan ie 7 57 lle, : 

IW ¢ have 

our much beloved pastor. 

meetings commenced the last. day of 
July, and continued until | Aug, 16th, 

The power af Gad’s Spint has been 
working in our midst, and ‘we have 

of the Holy Spirit gince we have ‘been | 
Christians 

of § the church for years have been 

and old feuds have | 
settled. Fifty-six have jpined 

restoration: and by letter, Of thelnum- 

. Bro. 

nntiring in ib 

the, upholdin | of | 
Underwood has b 

| cash, hich 

The subscrip-. 

There will 
amounted to $ir 3 r 

Ist.       
  

held a series of meetings ay 

-f Theje conducted byiN. iC. | Underw ood, vs 
These | oy 

Meoting Nos | 
Haeting haus 4 

Sf thinks - he will make be: Tha 
hose ‘objects 

Crumpton, me ohne Seerctary 

and Presets Marion Ala. 

Paring didy 
ed for all or : 

v or Wolk, 

Digs of servi 

Miles travelld 
Addresses de 
Sermons prea Lov he 
Chilerches cot tuted St a 
Baptized . 
Baptized by in connection. 

h their Tnbo : 
252 
0: 

Sg oz 14-9. 

walue of \ 
Vv isits to fami 

Society has ge | 

with Bibles: an cstaments for hos 

> im g he o destitute. i A 
pat of the collect hn 
is turned ove 

| Sev- Ah 

to contribution” 
- | sary expens 

| losses. We a 

work $2 59. 
rt book 

organized th 

| cient than ev 

    
      

ign Mission Board, 
/a.,.:81,000 for Ag ged 

; tors : 

1 

It nts | 

It puts. the 

igo 
a3! 

Tas lYy 

a 

i 

[ I:   

hag ES 

i 

dred 

    

  

dry their fun 
sions as. the ¢h rh: 

f the children. art aught gut 

¢ rece 

ted n 

opined, bwventy- three; mem: | 
P, one Hund 

\ ica, we hive | nine | Missiona- | 

and several ie 
| tized, eighteen; membership, ¢ 

dred an twenty- vg. he le 
In Italy, we ha ® fourteen Mission: Ld 

Baptized, | twenty: four] mem- eet 

1 bership, twohundred and cighty-cight. 
In China, we - Hay 

sianaries ahd probably as many native 
s. | Membe 

and forty seve 

gs. 

| 
1 

4 iy 0 ol his aw. Christian eS 
| fgmishing Ames, for | 

| so ¢ of dur | Jarge vig 

at yen 

need 
0 is 

. | made fo gi 

¢ | funds thi rE 

gh rge of jour 

or own y shotes, Taboos upon ts for our " 
| bel. Shall ye ha it This 

hishded and seve ty; | ars City. 
of To hd 

{ 

4 {i e want ta raise during the sobilic 
for this Bod 

} The Board is a 
5 cooperation of the J astors in its work. | 

| We beg! the pastors to help us in dhe 
| great work committed 0 us. 

| Secretary is laboring almost beyond | 
hisi strength, and cannot possibly be 
at all the assodiatiohs. 
pastors { fo take these ¢i 
churches and talk’ 
about the ‘work. Help to raise the 

| apportionment. 
{ithe shall contribution asked for. | 

i 

% 

vi 

a of Siving for oF th = 

Xb | 

i nla “paragiaph by’ 
1s in, Ley ices: A 9) 

i before the hoary hea 
bf face of the old 1 

  
    

Wi ty ‘reference 

Jenteal people instin oh 
are) ol 

fi in i   the aged, 
How I 
ii old| I 

— this purpose. dn | 
Ww e confidently 190] 

oun i fron the Churches.           
sixty dollars.  Feelih, 
ed most, of all an edu 

ind that ¢ our: churches 

more | readily’ to an   
  fis. 

rm | 
sk for two. hundre( I 

2 or this pipose.   
i fi 250 men | in it 

a | ear) who performe ! 

    
hy fans. «of God's. chil; 

y of his iin 

giv e it 2 

  
twelve Mission. | I: aye 

and sixty-eight.   frat: Bap- wd 
1e hun- it 

ve thirty-two Mis- | 

¥ 

{ 

Ht 

| 

i 

i 

Av 

rship, five hun- 

‘baptized, seveén- 

Bg rd; $5,000 from : 

”   
nxious to! have the | 

  Phe 

He asks the . 

reulars to their 

to | their people 

If! you will notice, 
{ 3 

‘EN Eiops 

are especially anxipus ta see 

irch in Alain adopt the 
of taking quarterly collections. 

¢ number of chureh S Jeane) this is -   

  

  
i 3     
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e 

a both ways | cary and ample time will 

1 atid fianism ve satisf 
oa be Ls i nds. ” 

Be : ol three mon ths’ se of this vitalizing are 

            

  
  

  

    Hy Waited pr Mile, Pa! 
: Bia tly how fara lady ought to walk ev- 

y da > not, agreed on by competent du- 
but he is safe to Say that most 

ih fo alk a good deal 1a) 
But il na lady is so broke 

t for a long time 
her first alf mile is a 

   

    

  

   
od at. Fall   ying to Ber. 1 

El _Itwhsa iy re case of Tung trouble. B 
two! Th the lady had been be In 
the determined hope of getting well 
concluded to try Compound Or ygen. A fer 

    

Hi “I was able to attend church yes- | 
Walked to church nearly half a | 

a 2 back pin. Every one was sur. 
sd to see me, as; they had thought nie 

ith ¢ same gs *dead and buried’ for the pst 
2 years)! 1 

I 
this id who might as well be healed if ¢ 
wo i. To set such Havalids on foot herd 
reat 

boitit. Write to Dis. STARKEY & Ba- 
on for Treatise on ‘Compound Ox gen, a and 
state! your symptoms. . They will tell yo, 
fies post, what can be done for you. | : 

How any of the: Judgments we are. told 

  

ts | 

        

the Sls the judging and the judged 
turn and look at éach other, and! sihile a sad 

aH smile, ere they y set themselves 0 forget that |, 
- i: which s0.sorely needs to be forgo 
E17 eflanald. % : en 

& e of the oldest and | most reliable ati 
sn book! | publishing . houses “in the 

: is that of F. Johnson & Co., of 
+ Rie hand, Va; They issue, nothing but the 

| jos thractive | nl popular” bdoks, being 
=i pda tied to the wants of the Southern peo- 

. ple; which accounts for the excellent success 
- of their host of agents. Both members of 
' this firm have canvassed in years gone by a 

  

Fro 
VA
 S

UA 

“ 

| great deal themselves, and know how to | 
1 Supply the ‘wants of agents ‘and the public. | 

Conversion i is no repairidg of the old build- 
ing; ‘but it takes all down and erects a new 
structiire. The sincere Christian is quite 

; new fabric, from the foundation to the op 
all new.--[Alleine. ? 

The Terrible Drain’ 

Which scrofula’ has upon the system must 

be arrested, and the blood must he purified, 
ot'serious consequences will ensue, For pu- 
rifying and vitalizing effects; - Flopd's Sarsa+ 
parilla has been fond superior to any other 
preparation, © It expels every trace of impu- 
rity from’ the blood, and bestows new ke 
and vigor upomievery function of the body, 
enabling it fo entirely overcome disease, 

  

There is no reason to believe that the cul- | 
| furgof the nineteenth centhiry possesses any 
‘exteptiopdl ‘element which puts it beyond 
comparison with previous cultures, —[Dr, 
Matheson. ! 

: 3, Cox, of New: Qrleans, Mo., wrote 
to Pr. [Shallenbery rer: 1 find your Pills the 
only safe remedy y for ¢hills. I b: ave been sick 
for thiee years with third day ague and nerv: 
ous debility, and got so weak that Ticould 
notf take quinine, I finally tried your Pills 
and they effectually cured me.” Thanks to 
you fox this great blessing. | 

Jas, 

Tn sweet belief 1 ka OW 

] Which way my life doth go, 
= Since God permitieth $0, 

That must best: 

Nervous headac Bes are induced bysweaks 

ness, “bly distress.of mind or by over mens 

- tal work! It is particularly in suchicases 
that Acid Tron Earth gives speedy'telief. Asi} 
a tonic apd builder of the system’ Hit has né 

equal] 

" Religion cannot pass away. The burning 
of a little straw may hide the stars of the 

7 sky; hut the stars are there, and will re-ap- | 

; phar. {Carly le, 

The combination, retin, and process | 
in preparing. Iood's Sarsaparilla, are pecus 
liar to this medicine, anid ankiown to others. 

When you have given yourself to Christ, 

leave yourself there “and go about your work 

asia child in his household. fC. S. Robinson. 

Relief is imnbediate, 

Piso’s Remedy: for Catarrh. 

and a sure cure. 

50 cents. 

= The rays of happiness, like those of light, 

+ © ang colorless when unbroken. —[L ongfellow. 

‘Rheumatism and the Gout cease 

their tivinges if the affected part is dai- 

ly w ashed with Glenn's Sulphur Soap, 
which binishes pain and renders the 

+ joints’ and muscles supple and elastic. 

It is at the same time'a very effective 

clarifier and beautifierof the skin, 

Lord, mi: ny times [am aweary quite 

= of mine own self, my sin, my vanity, 

Y et be not thou, ‘or I am Jost outright, 

2b 2 Weary: of me, ~+[R. € C. Trench, 

| ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 
Mgrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP should 

always be used for children teething. It 

soothes|the child, softens.the gums, “allays 

all pain, cures wind colic; and is the best | 

renjedy: for diarrhoea. | 25 cents a bottle. 

Of nen +Christ said, iho out and | 

cqinpel them to come in.” Of little 

children he said, “Suffer them to come 

unto me.’ 

Glexin's Sulphur Gonp heals ndbesutifiosite. 
GeérmanCorn Remover killsCorns, Bunions, 250 

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—-Biack & Brown, Slo. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in Minute, Bo 

The Scriptures were not written to make 

us Astronomers, but to make us saints. me 

[Matthew Henry, os 
ee A et ric? 

~ Bighee Assogiation--Important 
Notice. 
pt 

Delegate and visitors proposing to 

attend the Bighee Association on the 

gth of September, and who expect to 

come on the train will: find convey- 

Ee <0 -ances at E pés Stition. on Thursday 

morning the oth: ‘The drains pass 

at of 5 : | eye tetently fell ob! a para- 

= li in a mast widely influential pa- 

=H pet {which we have been accustomed 

to regard as ay sort of standard of or 

thodoxy ev en in the writings of con- 

tributors, apparently endorsing some 

“| utterandes/of a- great preacher, whose 

“| churgh relations require us to believe 

._ thatin his ordination vows he sub- 

Bt i scribed t to the Westminster, Confession, 

231 pres gnting the notion that our Savior 

| Chaibt lived a joyous | life on earth, in 

nse of entering into the good 

of socldty as we would now call 

pat: this Ba, of tre 
“Slaternent oo. he 

be given to reach Sumtervilley where 
i the nects. B. ¥. Rey, 

ae merlin 
et Aoi Sorraw in Joy. £: 

      

   

  

   

   
   

    

    

        

    
     
   
     
      

    
   
   

d che or,’ | Hy 

i 

          
    
    

       
  

    
: le, was not far 

the spirit. of his mind; , that his ancient 

eh or unlike the Messiah 
¥ eed v 

or heart” explained away 
: before did not take to 

ere are mihy others who have suffered darkness. 

achicyem: nt. It costs nothing to learn | 

pail judge, apd yet do judge, must make | 

theologiin now gone to his rest. 
had not failed to study with intdrest 

Paul. 

[to play > 

If we do, 80, all : 

bl ished from our h ts. and all of us 

   

        

as often s 
  

on The idea of 

Saints were not sibgular in being 
“tstran ers and pilgrims’! in the earth, 

that Paul, a 
heayiness and continual sorrow in ‘his 

latcly as pften 
heart his sur- | 

roundings beyond his. Master. Indeed 
we have not been able to understand 

how : an earnést and beli eving Chris. 
tian can find ‘habitual joY, undashed 
by grief, i in things earthly or hedven- 

ly, while a world lies - arpund hifn in 

T he apparent light heart 
dn'ess of many is an enigma to us. |] 

#Christi ian experience is indeed ” 
system f paradoxes, mingled of more 

joy and more’ sorrow than that of 
others. | We have | Iways valued | a 
Lord Bacon's remarkable tract on that 

subject, | whether pseutio or not,’ and 

its expansion by an honored Southern 
‘We 

    

the text bf these worksiin the inspi ed 
utterances of - the great apostle: 
Troubled on every hand, yet not dis. 

tressed; perplexed, but. not in dispair; 

persecuted, but not forsaken; ast 

down, but not destroyed,” etc., ¢te, 
On| the side of personal | relations, to 
the Redéemer, and personal expegta- 
tions | through him, it : ‘may be gues- 

tioted whether any ané has ever had 
a deeper serenity andi joy than St. 

We know, in this direction, 
he often exhorts the saints to joy ind 
rejoice; hut these exalted privileges, 

unrecognized in their fulness by many, 
do not exclude alternations of grief 

for | others’ woes. We | know our 

Savior in deepest sorrow, tSaw of the 

travail of his soul, and was satisfied, 

but the shtisfaction, content, joy; was 
mixed with deepest SOrtow; the exela- 

mationsof pity for incortigilile Jerusa- 
lem were hot, we apprehend, the effect 
of sudden impulse, but! ‘the overflow: 
ing of atide of woe, flowing on ever, 

out of sight of the superficial ( observer. | 
“May it pot be true that many of us 

are ‘fat dase ‘in Zion,” “not grieved 
for the affliction of Joseph” yea, ‘sit 
down to dat and’ drink; and rise up 

The offensive ‘thing in Pus 
ritanism, 0 often “sneered at, if any- 
thing ae all is affected; long faced 

concern, not a grief for others’ w aes 
‘that sometimes ‘crops out in gravity 

and i uncontrollable. : ; 
iE 

k 

asc     
B.T.| 

  

Chri tian Choos. 

B vi WM. M. ives HOR, TD. Jha. 

dT | The § joy of} 
Neh. viii. 10. 

Bvetythitg done by God for His 

the Liord is yar strength. fo | 

| people is to promote their joy anit 

earth. The gospel, really understood 

by us, would: make us joyful in the 

Lord. 

verse is the case; 

It ip said that the Very re- 

that Yeligion' isa 

But * they 

hold this neither ander tand what 

they say nor the teachings of Holy 
Writ, and a very slight investigation | 
would be sufficient to prove that they 

melan choly | thing. who 

  

| are egregiously wrong. The root of 
human ‘misery is sin, and yet ome | 
hears many people aver that the world 
was conscious of no degradation until 

the gospel came, when the misery of 
‘man began, The source of depravity 
lay back in the depravity of the ages, 

‘and it will not do to make| the gospel 

responsible for that which existed | 

long before the angels” hynin was | 

heard Jn Bethlehem. | Finding men 

| already sinners, the gospel offers re- 

pentance and consolation, ‘and itis 

the rankest nonsense to charge it with 

the very evil it is intended to ) obviate 

and cure. | | 

- Herel is a man condetnngd i: death, 

to him the hope . of mercy. ; How is | 
‘this- hope of forgiveness and i immor: 
tality to fill him with misery? On the 
contrary; - will it| not fill him with | 

cheerfulness? Let “your ‘whole life, 

then, be, a holy festival, a long festis 
val of joy and ¢ nsération to! God. 

loom, will be ban- 

nits fullest 

  

‘sense will find the Chri jan’s life, 

from whatever side we regard it, a 

continual festival )] Cheers, and | 

{ joy. But you canpot see the beauty. 

of the stained glass windows from the 

outside, and who | can judge of the 

cheerfulness of | the | Christian life. ex- 

cept those who live in it? The joy is 

not of a ‘demonstrative character; it 

is a calm and holy joy felt in 
Chris- Yet it should be shown, | and 

5 should not. walk abut hanging, 

their heads like alot of | bu rushes. 

  

  

   
   

the gospel pide joy. 
vi li 

ba rv PL 

| dividual 
bos 

Go oui show it : | 

  

      

   

   
   

   

  

   

  

   

       
      

     

   

| pits cannot with consistency withhold | 

ent without ‘Teaping the fruit of their 

neglect. | 

  

   

    

| there will be such énthusiasm, fidelity 
land devotion as will make the endow: 

| ment an easy task and a joyous sers 

for instance, and the gospel holds out | 

    

   

  

   

e spirit. | 

They should not do it, for s pad eniably || 
    
   

     

  

be. given ‘by eyery member. | Th 
ir | rich ust give according to Fug | 

ment. | 

Does 

  

EN 

the college n | 

the Competition among the. colleges, 
the rapid growth of the endowments 
of other institutions of learning, the 
Haring salaries ‘upon which our pro- | 
fessors are trying: to live, the meagre 

plishment of their grand work, an- 
swer the question. Do you hear the 
borers’ cry of distress in the. pit as 

th eir masters demand brick when no 
straw has been furnished?’ Even so 

   

  

Howard College, with its marvellous 

success, -stands/ to-day a pains in | 

the history of eflucational efforts, If 

without help it has done so well who 

can tell what it | might have done had 

the denomination equipped | it with an 

adequate endowment? The glory of | 

the achievement belongs to the pa 

tient martyrs, ‘who have endured all 

things for the sake of success and to 

the faithful - friends who by words of 

hope and tears of sympathy have in- 

| spired the men who have thus, las 

bored, but the shame of slow progress 

and embarrassed movement belongs 

Ito ‘the denomination. Let us rise in 

the might which God’s grace supplies 

and wipe out the shame and share the 

glory. ‘ 

Who should engage in \ this w ork of 

endow ment? We know every mem: 

bet jof the faculty will feel it to be his | 

official. duty. Surely every trustee 
will consider himself under peculiar 

obligations to aid by word and work 

andi contribution. The five hundred : 

Howard boys: who have tasted or 

drunk deep of the. Howard spring 

cannot and will not “ignore the claim 

and merit of their alma mater, The six 

hundred pastors who are engaged in | 

teaching the multitudes from | the pul- 

their support | [from this co- laborér in 

edue ting, elevating, ‘and saving 

the people. The | parents who have 

sons to . be | educated, or | daugh 

ters to be matried, cannot be indiffer: 

: Certainly with so great a 

host of | servants, friends and allies 

More next week. 

The Endowment Begun. 

At the ‘Birthingham | Convention the | 
conviction was general that an en- 
dowment was needed, and sow was 

{thie time to raise it. The following 

| resolution was adopted unanimously: 

“The time, has fully “come for an 
effort to be made to secure an ade- 
quate endowment, and the Board of 
Trustees are authorized and requested 

to take such steps as in their wisdom 
may, be needful to begin this all im- 
portant work, and we commend this 

efforf at endowment to the support | 

‘and | liberality of al the Baptist 
chur, hes in the State.” : 

Tk is resolution received further e en- 

dorsement in the following subscrip- 
| tions to be paid 1 in five annual install- 

ments: 

vice. | 

   

    

  

    

paid or | placed i in living shape in the 

form of notes. Others are talking 

earnestly. | One man says he will be 

one iA twenty to give five hundred 

dollar each, ‘to make the first ten | 

thousand dollars, and responses are 

being ‘made to the proposition. 

   

    

will 4 : ee in detail at an early day. 
Suffic 
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pula, Als. | 

  

  

   

of T a 

Gowen, snd now for the cit move: B 

dud an kudos 
ment? The demands of the times, | 

  

facilities given them for the accom- | 

1 inlE al Uh Etowah co., 24th, = | 
th tiry d teachers in wehriness, : Eo Pw Creek, ns “Pop Py a, E arshal co, 2th. | 

self sacrifice, in honest services, suf | Boiling spring] amah <n, h, Coosa co.; 2th 

fer as they labor under $0 | my  dis- | Indian | Cech Hopewell ¢h, H din, £0. 
.» ga. 

advantages to produce for the § ood Mo Rehoboth ch, Dibb co., 26th | 
for the world. and | for Christ’ polished ‘North River, | | Pleasant Grove chy Hue 

Sth, | 
nd perfected ames for the social, Sulphur $ gh ings. Sulphur Springs ¢ eh, Blount | 

pri and an structures of time | ko., 2 ih ah 1 | 

Union, Unit Pickens coi, 25th. | | 
and eternity. Itfis ‘a wonder to jist Tennessee pig oh Ti A. Nebo chy jak |. 

how they have succeeded so (well hte 98th. ||| | ; 

El m, Elim. ch, Escambia co. Indi. 
| M cedonia, Oak Grove church, Washington 

Salem, Spring Hill ch, Pike co. . Ind. ih 
Tallassihatehery Cross Plains ch, | Callioun, 

Unity, Clanton (ch, Chilton co., and, td 
Yellow Creek, Hleasant Grove ch, | Masion 

Columbia, Columbia! ch, Henry coi 7th. | 

Alabama, Hopewell ch; Lowndes C0. he 

Cullman, Beech Grove ch, Cullman co, Bthi 

New River, Fayetteville ch, Fayette, ¢0, ql 

Newton, New Hope ch, Dale ¢0., 9th, | 

Cahaba, Friendship ch, Perry co., 

; people. 

‘amount if we only try. 

MBW Barton, $100 'y Ww Stewart, $250 | | 
1 G W. Macon, 100 G A Nunnally 100 
IM Fortune, 125 J H Marbury, 500 
T G Bush, Hoo ‘A P Bush, 500! 

W.B Crumpton, ‘125 'B F Riley, a2b | 

J] A Howard, 125] S Dill, 125 
A C Davidson, 125- HR Schramin, 50 | 
Wm A Davis, 125. CW Hate, HO" 
L O Dawson, 50 J M Mclver, 50! 
J L Thompson, 50 PM Bruner, bo 
M G Hudson, = 125 H W Caffey, = 125, 

| J N Suttle, 125 J] B Shivers, . 125 
? | P.B Brown, 100 JT Murfee, 100 

W H Bmith, 50 J L Wyatt, = 100} 
GR Earnbam 126 'W J Ruddick, 25 

\J G Harris, 100 G E Brewer, 100 
JH Dickson, «125 H Austill, 50 | 
\J D Dickson, | 1060 TP Lamkin, 45 
S W Welch, 125 'T A Nettles, = 3s. 
BH Crympton, 50 JL Ray,. | bo 
'S Henderson, bo WE Hudmon, 125 

E W Solomon, . 50 A J Brooks, 125 | 
A PSmith, | | 125 R Frazer, 100 

NC Underwood 125 I # Cheney, 25 
TW Ayres, 50 J E Chambliss, ‘100 | 
WY Adams, “So! 8S P Fowlkes,  - Do 

WT Davis, = bo Ww M Webb, ho 
Miss A Walker, 100 C S*Rabb, i bot 

Mrs F H Smith, 125 "AW McGaha, 125 
Felix Woods. Tr. 25 w P Pinckard, 100 
w B Car ter, 0.25 

. These subscriptions ave now being | 

   

   

  

   

2 - The plan. for raising the endowment | 

it or ithe. present to say, we | 

expect a collection | to be taken in| 
every : ; church and a contribution & to 

hold a. 
bu Souk | 

ors and again and | 
shall have all we want. | wh 
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   agé “of fourteer. years snd Bot n     Cherokee, My tin a DeKalb © hat. i 

Liberty, marth, of t. Zion oh, Map 

1 i | 1 HE gen 

Ty i ver Weaver's Station ¢ 

Bibi 
mony, east, 

fren, os Binal oh; . Monros x co, 

[ea sf, Providence ch, Chagshers con 

Canain A ch, Wilcox ¢0., 24th. 
Mnaan, X] Pa ch, St. Clair co. aya. | 

Centennit t. Carmel ch., Bulloc 0.) 24. 

    

    

   

   

  

   

      

Central, aside ch, Coosa 0.4 29th. 

        

   bey he: ch, Henry eos 
hoals, Hartsell ch, Morg 10. “3 st 

| | £0.) ond. 

{Ga.) 2nd, th ha 

»nd, | 

¢o., 2nd. 

Harmony, west, Enon ch, Bibb co.; 7th, | 

Mobile Union, {Jnion ¢h, Mobile ca., 8th, 

Antioch, Corinth ch, Choctaw co,, oth. | 

Big Bear Creek, Bethlehem church, “Cather i 

¢o., 9th. 

13th, | 

Tuskegee, County Line ch, Lee CO.y 13th, | 

Weogufka, Coosa River ch, Coosa co.; 13th, 

Warrior River, Beulah ch, "Marshall coi, 154 

Zion, Pleasant Home ch, Crenshaw ¢o. 15th) 

‘Clear Creek, New Frospet ch, Win ston 

¢o., 15th, 
Arbacoachee, Ahtioch él , Randolph coy 16. 

Mud Creek, Mt. Ida ch, Walker co., 16th, | | 

T allapocss River, T allas see church, Elmore 

y 20th, | | 
Eufaul a, Ramah ch, Barbour co., 21st, 

Sandy Creek, Adoniram ch, Geneva co. 23d. 

Southeastern, Palestine ch, Mobile co., 23d. 

Harris, Browneville ch,, Lee £0. 96th, a 
NOV EMBER. i 

Evergrets, Sardi€ ch, Barbour co., sth 

Montgomery, Deatsville ch, Elmoreco. 4 
“Pea! River, Riba ich, Coffee co., 6th. 

i wen 

oth. 

| joined the Methodist, 
o,f 1864 he. Joined i 

          

  

   

| was food to hig mae 

i 21st year ‘he 

       

       
    

     
      

       
     

  

  

ke £0. i i 

.| honie near Perryville, Alp 
Rack Mills, Uhion Grove, ch. Heard co. 0 H 

  

  

entered the mi 

  gospel of Christ, and 
of the Master i in the 

   

    

   

  

   

   
fy ouisa Lungren, 

  

| fay the. Shyior   
   
   

i ¢ i: Yes 

Wife | of Robt Fa dl: ‘died at. her 
June 13, 

1886. 

Perryville, Avg. 9% bo. When al 
young woman she was ‘converted and 
baptized into the; fellowship of Conil 

cord church, of which she remained 
a consistent member il after her mar- 

riage, and then uitited with: Pine Flat 

church, where she lived land labored 
  

till the Master called her to. Her re. 

ward. She loved her ichurch and | 

and church theetings devotedly, and | 
was always found at the post of duty | 
until she’ was debarred the privilege 

| of attending church by sore afflictions, 
and during these days. of | pain and 
privation she ‘exemplified the (Chris: 

tian’ s patience. | 

    

| . Miss Tennie Brown, 

| Whereas, Tt has plenskd an’ ll wise 
God to remove by death ofr much 

beloved Sabb ath. school, teacher, Miss | 
Tennie Brow n, oy hg - departed this 

life July the 8th, 2 Therefore, 

be it dog EERE 

  

  Carey, Mt. Pleasant ch; Clay co, 10th, 
Fe  —d— rally i 

Rock Mills A, Association, 

Dear Brethren ” and Sisters: At the 

last session of our body an agreement, 

was made and confirmed by resolu 

tion to try to. get up $100.00 golpor-| 

tage fund for work in the bounds of 

our body; this puts i it at about 15 cents 
to the member} 

the | next session of our association 

| i 

without this colportage money; a col-| 
great need of our 
t up the required 

If we go up 

‘to the association without this money 

portage fund is the | 
We cin 1 

At will be simply bacause wé ‘did not 
: ninety days. try to get it. | Try, brothér; Sister, 

try; only 15 cents; how little to your | 
part, but how | very, very important | 

this little. I ain not going to argue | 
in this commbmication to persuade 
you, but I'will say by way. of a simple | 
figure, that this money is the milch 

coro monéy of [the association, an in- 

dispensable and safe home invest 

ment, under the very best of security. 

Again, get up ‘this money, brethren | 
and sisters, get it up, and donlt fail; 

it is Sepsinly the step in the right di 

rection. 8. M. ADAMSON, 
Lo Chair'n Ex. Com. 
i jt 2 

| Unity, Tne, 

Zo the. Clerks of The different Chir ches 
i composing the Unity Baptist Associ: 

tion:— ! 

DEAK BRETHRE Nn your church 

letters | ‘to the association, will you 

kindly insert" the following statistical 
information? All church expenses for 

| urrent year; value of church build- 

  

| ings and furniture; value of chapels | 
| and parsoniages; value of all church 

property. In ‘regard | to Sunday: 
‘schools the following also: Number of 
officers and teachers; ‘number of pu- 

jils; baptisms since last association; 
umber of volumes in library; contri-| 

‘butions for missions; contributions for. 
the!       

  

xpen i Please gate distinctly. 

amount sent up for minates, and the 

amount for associational purposes, 
M, HENLEY, 

| | 14 Clerk. 

Ordination of | 1. M, Burt. 

      

Hf 

     
     Burt to the gospe el mi 

McQubén was called 
“bishop, reg oh 

    

          

    

harg 

  

Let us ‘not go up to 

1 

| On the fourth day of Avg 1886, 1: 

‘counsel called | or Bethel church, 

| Resolved, it TF 

of Miss Tennie Brow 0 
   TA 

Utnam church | 

| and Sabbath-school have: bast a useful 
member, who was! alwa ays present at | 
the . meetings of. church | land | schopl | 
whenever her feeble : edith niet) X 

and was ever ready ita, [impart that{ A 

heavenly’ light. and instrition thiat 

characterizes only the! bluble follow- 

ers of the meek kand lowly Tests. 
“2nd, That we ‘tender the bereaved 

fapsily our heartfelt sympathy’ in this | 

3) én LL 

    

    

  

their sad hour of bereay 
ard, That! in:token ol her mich be- 

| loved memory the 4 cholars of Pot- 

nam Sabbath-sc hool wear some suita- 

ble badge of mouri igs | for: thie next 

That a copy! of hese resalations 

be spread upon ows minutes, 3 copy 

‘be sent to the Leréaved family, and a4 

| 4th, 

| 1igr and Z inden (Reporter for publica: 

ow 

      

Elizabeth + B. Hissin, i 

| * Mis. Elizabeth B. VB, Hindoh, consort 

of J. T. Hinson, of Clarke coutity, has 

crossed the fiver, to inhabit, that oy 

‘whose maker and builders. God. 

jan early age s she united with the il 

itist, church, and her zeal | “and activity, 
testify that het life’ wis a grand suc: 

{cesp, and her eternity a gh 
fork She was born Ma 
and died July 26th, ; 
token of Christian, los i 
her Spirit to the God w wn it, and 
enter into deepest sympathy With the 
bereav ed family. 

. Coffeeyille. ; 

  

          

    

  

   

    

Jas 

     

  

   
      

  

   

    

     

          
      

ha | 1 

ui in al theif i 

re UbYEAR! 
Sister. Farley was born ear | | 

    

  

    fer 
Com or 
#hhe hood 
everyfesl. 

druggists. 

"Praviden zeft.L 

and Sum 

Sold by all 
iis ¥Son     Fernvia 

    

  

Souths Teachers Ag gency plies Scheels. | 
Colleges, and Families with teachers free of: 

Pees rittons: 

For. Application Form, or other information, 

SOUT HERN SITEACHERS® | 

TEACHERS WANTED. 
  

Aids teachers to Secure desirable | 
Raitts and sells school property. i 

100 CAPAR LE TeAcHERS WanTED! 

charge. 

- enclose stump and address at once, 

- AGENCY, 

P. 0. Hox 410, Birminighgm, Ala. 
  

it th the death it 

“Mother's :- :Friend”| 
Not only shortens the time i § IAbgt | 

and lessens the | intensity of paht, bat 
«dt greatly diminishes the daniger to 

‘life of both! mothér- and child and’ | 
leaves the imother. in, a gondition 
highly’ favorable to speedy recove- 
ry; and far fess liable to Flooding, 

+ ‘Convullsigng,. and other ‘alafming 
¢ SY mptams incident to slow or pain 

ful labor. Its wonderful efficacy in 
t © this respect. entitles it to be called V3 
AHE MoTHER' 5 FRIEND and to be | | 
ranked as ore of the life-saving rem, 

“|. edied of the nineteenth century. 7 > 
From the mature of thel case, it 

will of course he unde rstaod that 
Wwe cannot pu ihlish certificates cons! 

\ gern n g this remedy withoukiwound, : 
ing the deliGacy of the writers, Yet 
juve ¢ have hundreds of such festimon 

mnialson files ar : i 
  

Hiry miness of W 

Alabang Ply technic Institute. 

THE next shone 

September 1 Sth, 
are olfered: - 

HL 

import tant feature and is given mi: 
istry; 

veying: 4 

6. Drawing; 7. Mechanic Ants, and 8. Print- |: 
‘| ing and T elegraphy. 

larged and two new departments added. 

Treatise an  Mealih and 

aman,” mailed free. 
ern ReGurarpr Co. 

! Atlanta, Ga. 

Bend for our’ 
   

  

   

bY HE iki 

| &'M. COLLEGE. 
if 

& 

      

   

  

  fi this C College will ope 
ee courses of ¢ ducation A 

: 1.. Chemistry and Apricufure, ted 
In. Mechanics and Engineering.’ | % 

General C PUES e, including Latin, 
+ French and German. | 8 

i ABORATORY INSTRUCTION | gonstitutes an’ 
1. Chem- 

Physics: 3. Engineering and Sur 
. 4. Agriculture; §. Natural History; 

AF: 

The Mechanic Art Laborafory will: be ens } 

Fuition is free.’ For catalogues address 
Wu. LERaY Broux, President, 

ang26-7t. ‘Rubum, Ala. 
  

copy be furnished ithe ALABAMA Bap: | 

Premiums Awarded tion. EisD ir KE, 

Quiros BaiLEY, 

| | i Wire, Frei 

ok | Committee. 1 

4 on my THE 

glorious vice | 

pees: MEDAL 

  

   

   
i Singer Ne New Ramily Needles i 135 gehts per dow:   

10 THE 

  

  

  

       
     
   

         

     
      

  

    

  

    
   

  

       

   

    

   
   

   

  

   
   

      

  

      

  

   

    

        

   
    

     

  

    

    

    

          
     

         
         

       

     

    

  

      

   

  

   

  

         

  

   

    
    

        

    

  

     

  

   
    
     

    

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

        

    

   

  

      
   

   

    

      

   

    
    

     
   

    

      

          

       

   

  

    
  

  
  

      

     

  

  

WA RANTED. an @° omy 

Vv pe & TET. 
  

  

  

    

i te Am nt 

ial Chronk 

fun 

1 
| Dyspepsia, er Complaints, « 

arrhaea, General De its, 
TAS thima, Female Complaints, | 
al pelas, all Skin D. 

 2Gnoieta Mss, 

  

  

: HS 

      
  

  hd | 
renuie Cra 

od p 
wine : hulk ip 
Cra Orchard Ww ir ‘Go. 

ONES, M 

FEELS, 
CURE FOR 

Bion 3| 
o teaspoon als. 

i 
o tw 

ht ROH TA mm 

anager, Son hee np. 

$
9
4
3
 

jo
 

39
 

1]
¥ 
uo
 s
o
u
 

  

; 
T
T
 

u
w
m
n
 

-s
ue
di
o 

18
21
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o
y
 

seal 

  

     

Nt ws A esi 

  

  

        

  

|  Oontaing mire! 3 
Ho sgriptins, pinbiria! all the 

| dafs. Siall nov er: out tgs o 
i | never sos if agaite Riis In 

substantial | ‘binding. 
hundred invaluable pre- Neasstile reuiodion 

for all forms of obronlo and 
I | 

br Phy { 

ual, postpuld, 

Bult 

   

  

   

  

  

  
  

"en two dozen fag 25 cents /Shiittles 

! 25 cents. Oily cerits per bottle. 
Ji Pustage Extra. 

  

       

    

                 
eds fs and afave, 

i hits 

ia an ie 

   
     
    
   

  

Hife-l png 
¢ husk oti ve fled is   

  

   
   

  

   

      a RB er 3 A 4 

1A nes Srey 

in prepara 
i 

i Ee ina ox she of 

dolssol lll 
ta ge | 2 

Al ff kab 

    

    

   
   

    

tans by | - 
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dodo’ iy 

purity, st we land wholesomeness. More 
econoimni than the grdinary kinds, and 
“gannot be sold in competition with the mul- 

  

el “titude of | low test, short weight, alum| or: 
hosphate powder. Sodfonly in cans. RoyAL 
Bae OWDER Co., 106 We all St. -; N. Y. 
  

    
iy be used with co nee when the 

‘uyable, wholly or in part, to nurse 
the child, as a safe substitute for mother’s 
milk. No he food answers so perfectly in 

‘such cases. It causes no disturbance of di 

  

   

     

= gestion, and will be relished by the child, 

In CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
+ This predigested and easily assimilated’ ¥ ood 

~ willisurély prevent fatal results. | 
~~, FOR ALIDS, it is a Perfect Nutrient 

: i ei Chronic or A¢ute Cases. 

Hund pads of physicians testify to its great 
value, It will be getained when even lime 

"water and milk avé rejected by the stomach. 
In dyspepsia, and in all wasting diseases it 

~ has proved the most nutritious and palatable, 
and at the same time the most economical of; 
Foods, There can be made for an infant | 

MEALS for $1.00. 
Sold Druggists. ~i2sc., 50c., $1. 00, 
EA aluable pamphlet on “The Nutris 

“tion of Infants any Invalids,” free on appli- 
‘cation. . | WELLS, RicHARDSON & Co, 

> : aL v 
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in WANTED, 
Southern Teachérs’ Agénc Agéncy supplies Sehodls, 

+ Colleges, and Families with teachers free of 
charge, | Aids teachers to secure desirable 
positions; Rents and sells’ school property. 

100 Cap ABLI ETE ACHERS WANTED! 

For-Applicatian Form,or ather information, 
enclose stamp and! addfess at once, 

SOUTHERN TEACHERS’ AGENCY, 

. “P. 0. Box 410, Birmingham, Ala. | 

YUNG'S, 
'. THE BEST 

  

  

IN THE SOUTH! | 
EF Restanon Ts 

‘Open DAY and NIGHT. 

lag Dining Parlors Up-$ Stars. 
D. FLEMING, Pop's 
       

: ia is ps it 
All ites before U. S$. Land Office at 

Mong ery, Ala., and before the reneral 
arnd Washington, D.C, will receive! 

Tia prompt attention. | | 

   | £1 L ESTATE 
. Of every description Bought, Sold, and Ex- 
1. changed on Commission, | | 

+ Valuable Mineral Lands for sale. | Sey: 
Large = of Fine Timber Lands ahd alt 

ral Choice Farms for Sale. 1] 
  

Souther 

: Educational Bureau 
3 SUPPLIES 
‘Superintendents, Colleges, ‘and Schodls with 

competent: Teachers free of cst. 

-_ sitions, | 

Sells and Riss School propesiy. = 
Agents for the celebrated *‘Fasuion” 

-School Desk, and School ap liandes. | 
Send samp for circular of information. 

Address 44/8. FANNIN, Ange 
: Moritgomeéry o Ala, 

THEL ACADEMY, 
The first session of “Tethe! Acgiemy will 

2 commence on the | 

Assists Teach i in procuring s suit; hi pe 

  

        

   

. oll: $2, 35, aid 34, per ont, 
accordin grad Students. || Music $4 

_per-man ® Foard y be obtained at 
' per mon Tu gition payable mm peated fale 

the month. For further informati mn wildy ess 

1, J Threadgill, Prin ipa, 
Fort, Deposit, Ala, 

  

      SE | ‘Dry Goods House in Galion, : 
* CHAS. SIMON & Sons, 

i 63 North Howard Street. hn HE 

hi ESTABLISHED 1826. | ok 

; IMPORTERS AND RAs tx | 
Silk Na onts, a 1 : 

polen: Dress Goods; gi 
otten D Googe, fs 

} Linen ro 0 . ; 

     

   

    

  

            

  

              
    

    = , Twenty five years 
: men in London reso 

| number gradually i 

+ | necessary to hire : 
- { ambitious | 

| many peop 

   

  Hired ig and 
le were brought tog 
em now trace gk 

  

re r Ee Walter Scott 
was ina lawyer's office, sp 
evenings in study. John Brit 

‘| author of agricultural said, 
studied my books in 2dzo winter 
evenings, because too poor te have a 

: fire.” He used ever 

travaga 

y pportunity to 

ver varies. A imavel of4 I¢ he picked hei Aq 
ve : few mo nents at the Is 

ys. Napoleon had ] 
everance and energy. “Dr. 

Livi ingstone at the- age of ten ye: 
working in a | factory, boug tw 
fist wages a Latin “grammar, and 
studied it until twelve at fight. | 
studied Virgil “and Horace the same 

  

  
  

i pt payer i   

    

    
     

  

   
   
   
   

  

   

  

| iety now-a-days are 
( bf sock f y diamonds, seal | w 

ang opera tickets, and my small 
income £an’t stand that.” be 

80a wa m-hearted man avdls: the 
life journey alone, ‘when for his own. 

   

: = e, and for some good woman's 
sake, he. bught to he mated. What | 

| H-—= said, half in sport, had a se- 
rious. side 1 to dt. There is no doubt 
that hundreds of young men deny 

| themselves a wife (and often too drift. 
into” liceptious alliances) because they | 

   pport a wife who has ex- 
RoE of living. "All the 

yorse for both sexes; celibacy is often 
hazardous to ees woman as to the 

cause he knew that it is not good? jo 
for either sex “to be alone. ” 
Every ) young woman is not dist 

there are as sensible girls left in this 
daft” on the subject ‘of stylish i 

| world ag there were when Solomon | 
wrote the thirty- first chapter of the 
Book ef! Proverbs. A friend of mine, 
who had just Jearned his trade, said to 
the young lady whom he loved:   ol vd finally | men fi in ha 

i
t
 et nter € 

|eprers ool fh E 
vill ask How they can 

hemselves in knowledge. 
first thing | is determination; the next 
perseyerance. ie | 

Walter | ‘Scott gave this ¢ 
young men: “Da ins 
1s to be done, and t 
creation after bomen neve ref 
it.” Business men often say, 1 
is money.’ ? But itis m re than tha to 
the young man. 
self, improvement, culture, aeogih 
and growth of character. 

s a hard on 
in readin 
s weakenin 

  

tly haters 
€ hours of re. 

he habit 
of idleness i 
Time spent 
everything 
Books chosen and rea 
tivate the mind and character, 

oks you read should raise your 
‘and aspirations, strengthen 
ergy and help! you in Your 

1g —— and 
to the mind. 

with care cul: 

Mhackeray says; *¢ Try to frequent 
the company of yout betters. In books 

usto- | and in life frequent th 
Thody | most wholesome socie 

mire rightly. 
have admired; 
things; narrow spirits 
and worship meanly.” Li 

—etr——— rapid | 

Brother and 

Sometin ne, somewhere 
e giving advi 

ake
 

t which is the 
learn to ad- 

Note what ih hen 

  

we came across 
'e to brothers 

concerning their sisters, which so 
struck us that we. cut it out; and we 
give it entire, hoping that: onr 
folks will read it and heed it, | 
. “Young men seldom realize how 

| happy they can make 
small acts of courtesy, 
brothers offer to their sisters ‘the litle 
attentions which they i stinctively give 
to other girls ar wome 
many are there who dg not. feel them- 
selves  jisified In “venting upon their | 

he irritated feelings which they 
t obliged to conceal i in their 

orld? A broth. 

  

heir sisters by 

ross with the 
er who would not wrg g his sister of 
the very least of her rig hts il yet in- 
flict upon her the ro and almost i 
reparable wrong of rud 

as irreparable as it is | 
| rudeness hurts—hurts | 

lastingly: and what my 
the name w 
ers do not, realize hoy 

1s conduct at| ome may | got 
heir sisters’ futire lives, The 

accotintable liking o 
s for men whom thé brothers kno 

to be unworthy—men whose very at 
tentions they feel to. b almost an in 
sult to a woman's good sense. Da they 
‘not see that it is the c 
men—their * company annets)’ if yo 
please—which makes | them | agreeabl 
to women? Women so| 
high standard of maj 
seldom see the best o 
know the Best, How 
be deceived, and mistake that outsid 
veneer of courtesy which makes plea 
ant fhe present hour for that inw 

of character which shall be ; 
iction to all their future liyé 

rote if you would have your. sis- 
ters lov worthilyy let them at least be 

; med to gentle manhers, that | 
Siang Is Bad 

ness—3a wron 
astardly. Fo 
grievously an 
n is worthy o 

ho hurts a woman Broth, |   

  

wonder at the un 

rtesy of these | 

seldom have a 
hood ! They si 

f the men they | 
should they hot 

when they see them i 
may not be $6 dazzle: 

“| incapable of distinguishing 3 
from a ham, ¢ 
  

Sorrg wis not an ace dent, ¢ 
is the ver y. 

which is woven into the warp 
and he who has not discerned 

| vine sacredness of 
profound meaning | whi hi is con   

dsome nées. If] 
“You are i Line fers from youn 

you marry me I ca ma you, for 
1a ‘while, n nothing better than the up 

r story of a boarding house.” : 
Pe he Aired his frankness, and had | 

| sense enough to know that the genu- 
ine lovelof a pure and noble 'young 
man was a greater prize than a parlor 
carpeted with iin | and a wardrobe 
filled with satin and point lace. She 
‘married him and he fought his way | 
up to become the prosperous head of a || 
firm in Broadway. If she had sold 
her maiden heart for money (which is 
often a genteel form of prostitution) 
she -wonld have cheated herself de- 
plorably. There . fis but*one single, 
valid ‘motive for wedlock, and that is, 
pure, old-fashioned love —a love 

bear any pressure. 

a false idea of matrimony; the |conse- | 
quent cirse of the day is easy divorce. 
Every strand that is cut in the sacred 
bond of wedlock loosens the fabric of 

divorce breeds a pracitcal poligamy as 
abominable as any in Utah. Occa- 

| sionally! divorces are justified by the | 
criminal conduct of one party towards 
deceived and lon suffering i nnocence. 

“Incompatibility” i 15 no more a val- 
id ground for divorce than bad diges- 
tion or a broken limb, I have watch- 
ed the after history of the hundreds 
whom I have married, and have usu- 
ally found that the “misfits” were the 
result of hasty or thoughtless engage- 

| ments—sometimes in defiance of pr 
rental: ‘wisdom and wishes. ° 
When young people go into an en- 

gagement, for life as carelessly as they | 
80 to a picnic they must'expect to pay | 
for their folly with ‘bitter experience. 
With thousands a marriage engage- | 
mient isid matter of boyish or girlish 
‘caprice| || Sometimes a wife is sought 
for the gross gratification, ‘of | sensual 
-appetite; sometimes ‘as a shrewd pecu- 
niary speculation; sometimes to secure 
a support. for shiftless laziness from a 

| father-in-law. Such violations of the. 
sacred core idea of wedlock often end 
in the divorce court, or in| some oth: 

| er form of permanent | separation, . If 
wise marriages are ‘‘made in heaven,” 
then the hasty, loose, selfish, or libid- 
‘inous sprt are the handiwork of the 
devil. |Iiwould like to whisper in ev- 
ery young lady’s *ear—never be ‘to 
‘be hady! too cheaply; never say ‘yes’ 
too hastily; never accept any man 
who cannot offer you a love without a 
rival and a character ‘without a stain. 
Comman sense, industrious habits, a a 
warm heart, and a Bible ‘conscience 
are the first requisites; when a young 
‘man cap | lay these at your feet be 
careful bw you Say “no” to him; 

ou may be sorry for it, and by and 
y take up with “a sorry stick froma 
hy fear of being laughed at as an 
‘old maid.” But the easier that the 

el divorce | process ‘is made, the more 
| numergus will be the ‘hasty, reckless : 
and ill-assorted marriages. | 

Probably there never was a marital 
union that did not involve a singe 
ticle of friction; and simply because 
no man is a demi. -god and no woman 
an angel. But even the few and 
inévitable frictions will not wear on 
the “rivets” if they are kept well oiled 
with unselfish love. When true hearts 
dre wedded in the Lord, and wedded 
for heaven, they can bear | an occa-   in Bain) oy ni to 1 

         
   

  

HIN 
   

  

right, sunny spring morn 
up D8 [cqmpanions and with them 
‘make the most of the ple easant weather 

aturday holiday. He had | ‘and the $ : ded far before he met Hay- | the not proce 
| ‘ward G oo 

     
    
   

    

   
    

    

  

   

; quietly, - el ol LL “Why, we are oin to raise 1d | 
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    : of fifteen | years, left his mes one 

ng to hunt 

    

    

reén, one of his school chums. 
“Oh, Malcolm,” exclajmed Hay- 

‘ward, eagerly, “I am 'so glad I have 
‘met you. | The boys have a splendid | 
] scheme on hand!” © | 

“What | is thar | asked Malcolm, 

“Raise | oid Kane?! said Malcolm 
Jin. astguithment;. i fa do ye 
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he € Would suggest | yOu 
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1 that any thangs 
in then plan would be 
nor was he mistaken, 

‘| Maldolm and Hayward walked on) 
down the road a d'met a half dozen | 
of | their companjons awaiting Ha 
ward's, ‘return, 

s the two bo 

es gs tok feel 

yv. obi lone bing - do 
r Br dford’s field. 
came up  Malcols J 

oked across the field ay saw | but 
Kane ing under a tree as Hayward 

d described. Kane was to eping | 
f the effects of a carousal at the vi hi 
ge Javern the ‘night before, all un- | 

ul of the conspiracy that had 
be arranged against him. | 

| The carpenter, was still a 
n, and had, but a year or t 

fore, been greatly respects 
aber and industrious habits; bu a 

en into dissipated ways, neglected 
his family and trade, and ] Become 0 
degraded that it | 

see him reeli 
- tavern, or, 

ith a feck 

man. God ordained morriage, be-|h 

yan suffer?” 
Hl ‘Ves; ahd addy for 

am ig to-da i 

el light, ehher uid} ! 01 
him up here in the sh: hadgw! 

Lb Yan his rein of! 
  a to sh 

    
Band ow can it | 
‘have to bear Ai aa 

“And so the dese soul wis beatin 
‘her own load of physical iri | 
‘making at the ‘same time the 
_conaeal it, that the one dearest 
‘might not be saddened Bib 
And as I looked at her, 
recall many another sufferer) | 
‘doing the same ‘thing day ‘fier tl 
and week after week. ‘And I wished 
some of the people who feel so sure 
that invalidism alwa 
selfish could see this lovely mother | : 
quietly putting away the | things she 
cares most for in life, knowing all the | 
time that she is ‘moving surely. and | 
swiftly beyond the sight, of her; 
beldved face. © | a 
14We little know the erg 

tised in many a sick room. | | 
the moans, ‘and fie 

complins, but it must be God who. 
that sweeter recosgl of the tears | 
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home : dr rom 
as the boys had dis. : 

covered him on this ‘morning, lying 
in| a stupor, paralyzed in body and 
brain from the effects of liquor. = 

| A brief consultation, among the 
bays followed the arrival of Malcolm 
and Hayward, at the close of which, 
Malcolm, taking "one of his comrades 
with him,’ passed over to where’ the 
garpenter lay. 

  

‘Kane, wake upl’ 
shouted Malcolm, shaking the sleeper 
and endeavoring to arouse him. 

It was a [difficult task, but finally 
and | the carpenter was 

He stared at the 

ys ‘makes people | 

successful, 
‘raised [to his feet. 
two boys in a stupid, idiotic sort of a 

strong enqugh to stand any strain and | | What is is the matter, boys?” he 

““Dan't you kiiow that Burn’s win- 
dow was broken ‘in last night and | 
same watches taken? If you would | 
get away before the sheriff comes, 
'you had better come with us.” 

“Is it possible that 1 did 
‘when I was full?” gasped John Kane | : 
looking around wit 

The social malaria of these times is | 

e su pressed, the rhoans that : 
are ehecked the impatient words that || 
die unspoken on the lips His infi- 

both society and the | church. Easy | Hr n ite tenderness must surely | supply | 

wh at human tenderness fails to give.” M 
ll trp 

A Sensible sible J urigt, 
| Recently , at Philadelphia, the! Ne ws | 

sent a reporter to write up alow grog: 
gery that was; the haunt. of vige and | 

and was, 50 described. : 
keeper of this dive thereupon basughi] 
ajsuit, for malicious libel, laying his | | 
damages at $ro! 000. | ‘When Judge ] 

before whom: the case was, 
| tried, came to submit if ol 1 

falcolm went to the house where he | | he deliv ered a charge in which he BS got a pup of strong coffee and bread | said: kin matters of npblic i interest it | 8 
and meat which he took to the barh [is the right, and not only. ithe right, 

0 but the duty, of public news iB 
call attention to evils which - concern Fem 
{the public, and certainly stich publis | | 

trongest remedy ever | | 
iscovered , ma fee, cou dry to: ea HE 

public evils., : 
anything which: concesils | ; 
it is the habits and Thordls: rt he 
young men who are" growing up, and | 
who will at a future’ “day be. the citi- | § 
zens of the country. Therefore; the | | 
subject mattersof this article is one of | 
‘the greatest: importance, and the pub: 1 § 
lication is what is termed a fin 
commpmnication, 
circumstances. { 

fied, but meritorious | as a Tou ser: | 

a frightened ex- 
“Oh jwhat shall I do? what | 

shall I do?” He | 
| “It is not as 'bad as you think,” | 

said Malcolm; {*but you had better 
come with us and we will hide you 
until you are all right again.” ; 

- John Kane made no objection, but 
went meekly with Malcolm, who, 
joined by the other boys, | proceeded 

his father’s barn, where the tremb- 
ling man was safely lodged. T hen, | Mitchell, 

an excuse for leaving 

  

    

and gave to John Kane. 
| The carpenter ate and drank with 
an apparent relish and then, at M 
¢olm’s suggestion, laid down in"fif 
 haymow and was soon asleep. Mean: 

kept watch over him, | 
and when he awoke late in the day, 
they had some more coffee and bread 

so ‘that Dy: nightfall the 
nerves of the drunkard were strong, | 
and except for the| fear which pos- 
sessed him he! was fully restored in 
mind and body, | 
After dark the boys todk him home, 

where they had taken a lot of pro- 
‘visions during the afterngon,, 
made (him promise not to leave the 
house until they could assure lim that 
F‘everything was all right.” 

Early the next morning Malcolm 
went over to John Kane’s house, and 
taking an entertaining Book with him 
spent the morning reading to ‘the un. 3 

In this pleasant task 
Hayward Green rélieved him after 
dinner, and from that time on for two 
weeks, all the boys took turns about 
in visiting and reading to their charge, 
and their parents having been told of 
their peculiar missionary ‘work, kept | 
the Kane family supplied with food. 

At the end of the two weeks Mal 
colm confessed to the carpenter the 
artifice that had been made use of to 
reform him; and far from getting an- 
gry John Kane felt truly grateful and 
weptashe promised them never. to 

back to his old ways. ‘He was kept 
usily at work all summer through the 

efforts of Malcolm and his friends, and 
gradually built up a paying business 
on the foundation 
supplied in this way, 

This was Malcolm's “scheme”. for 
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